Your quarterly return to 31st March has been examined, and the following errors in the calculation of the inventory have been discovered:

1st 29½ ft blankets 1 Cotton ditty of Carron 18½ f. instead of 20½ f.
2nd 166½ yd. blankets 263 ditts 10724½ f. instead of 8289 ½ f.
3rd 90 balls cotton 5½ ft. thread 3538 f. instead of 1163½ f.
4th 3 ft. 2½ lbs. pitch 1½ lbs. fig ditts 13834½ f. instead of 1257

together making the inventory 195.81 more than was on hand at that time.

In the cash book is the following error in extending 1/6th powder 1/6th Vermillion his new and 2½ in stead of 7.75 —

I am directed by the superintendent to request you to furnish a copy of the ledger with your quarterly return.

Respectfully /r/s. for the U.S.